
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CO-SPONSOR | $4,500

INCLUDES TWO COMPLIMENTARY TEAMS
PHOTO BOOTH
Your company’s logo will set the backdrop of the Trap Shoot Photo Booth, where shooters can get a 
team picture to take home.

AFTER PARTY
As the sole sponsor of the After Party, your company will be recognized as hosting cold adult bev-
erages and more at the incredible After Party.

PRACTICE NIGHT
Your company will be featured prominently at the two Practice Nights at Portland Gun Club. Your 
logo will be included on marketing leading up to the Practice Nights as well as at the event.

BUILDER VIP LOUNGE
Your company will play host to builders attending the event. With the top builders in the region 
represented at this event, this is a perfect opportunity to network one-on-one with builders.

ANNIE OAKLEY COMPETITION
The ever-exciting Annie Oakley Sharpshooter Competition will be presented by your company, 
with you logo on entry tickets and mulligan tickets. You’ll also get the opportunity to present the 
winner with the Annie Oakley trophy at the awards ceremony.

PRACTICE TRAPS
Your company will host the practice rounds the morning of the Trap Shoot, managing the Practice 
Rounds tents and interfacing with the hundreds of shooters at the event. As a bonus, your company 
can also brand each trap with a logoed signage.

COFFEE CARTS
Get the morning started right by hosting coffee carts at the Trap Shoot! Several coffee carts, offer-
ing lattes, smoothies and more will offer free drinks to shooters, courtesy of your company.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP FOR A SPONSORSHIP, PLEASE CONTACT
NICOLE WOLFER, HBF EVENTS MANAGER, AT NICOLEW@HBAPDX.ORG



HYDRATION
Water bottles, with your company’s logo strategically placed on them, will be available at each trap 
for shooters to hydrate during the day.

LANYARDS
Your company’s logo will be front and center, printed prominently on lanyards that all shooters, 
attendees, and volunteers will wear during the event.

SAFETY
Thanks to your company, all shooters will receive a pair of safety glasses, imprinted with your com-
pany logo, and a set of earplugs for the event.

LUNCH
Your company will be recognized as providing the delicious BBQ lunch at the event, prepared by 
Mission BBQ Catering Company.

ROYAL THRONE
Your company will be recognized as providing “Royal Thrones” for the day. Considered the 
Ritz-Carlton of portable toilets, Royal Thrones feature air conditioning, a sound system and flat 
screen TVs, which will display your company’s logo.

GUN RAFFLE
Your company will be recognized as “donating” a high-end shotgun as a raffle prize at the Trap 
Shoot. 

VEHICLE
Your vehicles will be prominently featured at the event, parked around the venue with branded 
signage.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP FOR A SPONSORSHIP, PLEASE CONTACT
NICOLE WOLFER, HBF EVENTS MANAGER, AT NICOLEW@HBAPDX.ORG

CORPORATE SPONSOR | $3,500
INCLUDES ONE COMPLIMENTARY TEAM

FRIEND SPONSOR | $2,500
INCLUDES ONE COMPLIMENTARY TEAM



SNACKS
Throughout the event, shooters will be able to snack on granola bars, cookies and more, provided 
by your company.

GAMES
In between rounds, shooters can participate in a friendly game of cornhole, which will be branded 
with your company logo.

CLAYS
At each trap, your company will be recognized as providing clays for the entire competition.

AMMUNITION
At each trap, your company will be recognized as providing ammunition for the entire competi-
tion.

Your company will be recognized as a sponsor of the event, with your company logo featured in 
marketing materials and on signage at the event. Your company will also be verbally recognized in 
announcements throughout the day, and may have a vendor table on-site.

The Trap Shoot benefits Home Builders Foundation, the charity of choice for the Home Builders 
Association of Metro Portland. Home Builders Foundation builds and renovates shelters for those 

experiencing homelessness in the Portland metro area. We focus on those who are most vulnerable 
when homeless, including families with children, domestic violence survivors, and at-risk youth 

aging out of foster care.

For more information, visit www.BuildHopePDX.org

FRIEND SPONSOR CONT. | $2,500
INCLUDES ONE COMPLIMENTARY TEAM

FOUNDATION SPONSOR | $1,500
INCLUDES ONE COMPLIMENTARY TEAM


